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Appendix A: Analysed journals
ISSN Abbreviation Name Type WKWI ISI list AIS ISI Overall
0001-4273 ACAD MANAGE J Academy of Management Journal applied 16.60 * 0.2553
0363-7425 ACAD MANAGE REV Academy of Management Review applied 20.40 * 0.2199
0360-0300 ACM COMPUT SURV ACM Computing Surveys fundamentals B 15.71 * 0.398
0362-5915 ACM T DATABASE SYST ACM Transactions on Database Systems fundamentals 12.00 * 0.2789
1046-8188 ACM T INFORM SYST ACM Transactions on Information Systems IS 24.00 * 0.2057
0001-8392 ADMIN SCI QUART Administrative Science Quarterly applied 19.00 * 0.234
0795-4778 AFR J LIBR ARCH INFO African Journal of Library, Archives and Information Science applied * * 0.0198
0951-5666 AI & Society AI & Society applied B 0.1356
0738-4602 AI MAG AI Magazine fundamentals 9.00 * 0.2979
1039-7841 AJIS Australasian Journal of Information Systems IS B 35.50 0.2615
0066-4200 ANNU REV INFORM SCI Annual Review of Information Science & Technology (ARIST) IS * * 0.3135
0883-9514 APPL ARTIF INTELL Applied Artificial Intelligence fundamentals B * 0.1356
0004-3702 ARTIF INTELL Artificial Intelligence fundamentals B 6.00 * 0.4406
0001-253X ASLIB PROC Aslib Proceedings IS * * 0.123
0004-8623 AUST ACAD RES LIBR Australian Academic & Research Libraries applied * * 0.1389
0004-9670 AUST LIBR J Australian Library Journal applied * * 0.0556
0144-929X BEHAV INFORM TECHNOL Behaviour and Information Technology applied B 38.00 * 0.2278
1463-7154 BPMJ Business Process Management Journal IS B 0.1356
0007-6813 BUS HORIZONS Business Horizons applied 25.00 * 0.1915
1529-3181 CAIS Communications of the Association for Information Systems IS B 14.00 0.398
0008-1256 CALIF MANAGE REV California Management Review applied 21.00 * 0.211
1195-096X CAN J INFORM LIB SCI Canadian Journal of Information and Library Science applied * * 0.0437
0093-6502 COMMUN RES Communication Research applied 43.00 * 0.0456
0747-5632 COMPUT HUM BEHAV Computers in Human Behavior applied 42.00 * 0.0638
0010-4620 COMPUT J Computer Journal fundamentals B 39.33 * 0.2207
0305-0548 COMPUT OPER RES Computers and Operations Research applied B 20.50 * 0.3484
0167-4048 COMPUT SECUR Computers & Security IS B * 0.1356
0925-9724 COMPUT SUPP COOP W J Computer Supported Cooperative Work IS B 36.00 * 0.2533
0018-9162 COMPUTER Computer IS B 18.17 * 0.372
0095-0033 DATA BASE ADV INF SY Data base for advances in Information Systems IS B * 19.57 * 0.4379
0169-023X DATA KNOWL ENG Data and Knowledge Engineering fundamentals B * 0.1356
0167-9236 DECIS SUPPORT SYST Decision Support Systems IS A 10.67 * 0.593
0011-7315 DECISION SCI Decision Sciences applied B 6.43 * 0.4406
1567-4223 ELECTRON COMMER R A Electronic Commerce Research and Applications applied B 41.00 * 0.2136
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1389-5753 ELECTRON COMMER RES Electronic Commerce Research Journal applied B * 0.1356
0264-0473 ELECTRON LIBR The Electronic Library applied * * 0.1627
1019-6781 ELECTRON MARK Electronic Markets applied A 34.50 * 0.4299
1528-8226 ESJ E-Service Journal applied B 45.00 0.165
1388-1957 ETHICS INF TECHNOL Ethics and Information Technology applied * * 0.1786
0960-085X EUR J INFORM SYST European Journal of Information Systems IS A * 10.17 * 0.8589
0377-2217 EUR J OPER RES European Journal of Operations Research applied B 42.00 * 0.1976
0957-4174 EXPERT SYST APPL Expert Systems with Applications IS B 29.00 * 0.3058
0740-624X GOV INFORM Q Government Information Quarterly applied * * 0.2937
1471-1834 HEALTH INFO LIBR J Health Information and Library Journal applied * * 0.1587
1436-3011 HMD HMD - Praxis der Wirtschaftsinformatik IS B 0.1356
0737-0024 HUM-COMPUT INTERACT Human-Computer Interaction IS A 20.67 * 0.515
0018-8670 IBMSJ IBM Systems Journal fundamentals B 26.00 0.32
1541-1672 IEEE INTELL SYST IEEE Intelligent Systems fundamentals B * 0.1356
1089-7801 IEEE INTERNET COMPUT IEEE Internet Computing fundamentals B * 0.1356
1536-1268 IEEE PERVAS COMPUT IEEE Pervasive Computing fundamentals B * 0.1356
0740-7459 IEEE SOFTWARE IEEE Software fundamentals A 11.00 * 0.593
0018-9340 IEEE T COMPUT IEEE Transactions on Computers fundamentals 18.00 * 0.2447
1041-4347 IEEE T KNOWL DATA EN IEEE Transactions on Knowledge and Data Engineering fundamentals 25.00 * 0.1844
0098-5589 IEEE T SOFTWARE ENG IEEE Transactions on Software Engineering fundamentals 12.17 * 0.273
1083-4419 IEEE T SYST MAN CY B IEEE Transactions on Systems, Man, and Cybernetics fundamentals 14.00 * 0.2624
0218-8430 IJCIS International Journal of Cooperative Information Systems fundamentals 0.1356
1357-1516 IJEB International Journal of the Economics of Business applied B 0.1356
1470-6067 IJEB International Journal of Electronic Business applied 0.1356
1476-1300 IJIEM International Journal of Internet and Enterprise Management applied 0.1356
1470-949X IJMC International Journal of Mobile Communications applied B 0.1356
1617-9846 INF SYST E-BUS MANAG Information Systems and e-Business Management IS B * 0.1356
0315-5986 INFOR Infor applied 37.00 * 0.0993
0266-6669 INFORM DEV Information Development IS * * 0.0873
0378-7206 INFORM MANAGE-AMSTER Information & Management IS A * 11.89 * 0.8673
1471-7727 INFORM ORGAN-UK Information and Organization (formerly Accounting, Management, and 
IT)
IS A * 28.25 * 0.7185
0306-4573 INFORM PROCESS MANAG Information Processing and Management IS B * 40.50 * 0.3945
1368-1613 INFORM RES Information Research IS * 43.00 * 0.1854
0197-2243 INFORM SOC The Information Society applied B * 42.50 * 0.4106
0104-0146 INFORM SOC-ESTUD Informação & Sociedade: Estudos applied * * 0.0278
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0950-5849 INFORM SOFTWARE TECH Information and Software Technology fundamentals 45.00 * 0.0195
0306-4379 INFORM SYST Information Systems IS A 20.00 * 0.5239
1387-3326 INFORM SYST FRONT Information Systems Frontiers IS B 18.00 * 0.3767
1058-0530 INFORM SYST MANAGE Information Systems Management (formerly known as Journal of 
Information Systems Management, JISM)
IS B 29.00 * 0.2957
1047-7047 INFORM SYST RES Information Systems Research applied A * 2.67 * 0.6293
0268-1102 INFORM TECHNOL DEV Information Technology for Development IS * * 0.25
0730-9295 INFORM TECHNOL LIBR Information Technology and Libraries applied * * 0.3016
1385-951X INFORM TECHNOL MANAG Information Technology and Management IS * 27.00 * 0.2755
0959-3845 INFORM TECHNOL PEOPL Information Technology and People IS B * 21.00 * 0.4963
1091-9856 INFORMS J COMPUT Journal on Computing fundamentals B 16.00 * 0.3909
1547-9684 InfoSci Informing Science IS A 24.00 0.5056
0170-6012 INSP InformatikSpektrum fundamentals B 0.1356
1556-1607 INT J COMP-SUPP COLL International Journal of Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning applied * * 0.3175
1086-4415 INT J ELECTRON COMM International Journal of Electronic Commerce applied B 17.50 * 0.3891
1365-8816 INT J GEOGR INF SCI International Journal of Geographical Information Science applied * * 0.1706
1044-7318 INT J HUM-COMPUT INT International Journal of Human-Computer Interaction fundamentals B * 0.1356
1071-5819 INT J HUM-COMPUT ST International Journal of Human-Computer Studies (formerly 
International Journal of Man-Machine Studies, IJMMS)
fundamentals B 29.75 * 0.2845
1615-5262 INT J INF SECUR International Journal of Information Security fundamentals B * 0.1356
0268-4012 INT J INFORM MANAGE International Journal of Information Management IS A * 37.00 * 0.6833
0267-5730 INT J TECHNOL MANAGE International Journal of Technology Management IS B 41.00 * 0.2113
0092-2102 INTERFACES Interfaces (INFORMS) applied B 29.00 * 0.2987
0264-1615 INTERLEND DOC SUPPLY Interlending & Document Supply applied * * 0.2738
0187-358X INVESTIG BIBLIOTECOL Investigación Bibliotecológica applied * * 0.2897
1040-1628 IRMJ Information Resources Management Journal IS B 33.00 0.2703
1099-1174 ISAFM Intelligent Systems in Accounting, Finance and Management IS B 0.1356
1350-1917 ISJ Information Systems Journal IS A * 18.71 * 0.5879
0099-1333 J ACAD LIBR Journal of Academic Librarianship applied * * 0.1825
0004-5411 J ACM Journal of the ACM fundamentals 20.40 * 0.2163
1067-5027 J AM MED INFORM ASSN Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association applied * * 0.3254
1532-2882 J AM SOC INF SCI TEC Journal of the American Society for Information Science and Technology 
(JASIST) (formerly Journal of the American Society for Information 
Science; American Documentation)
IS * 34.00 * 0.4253
1536-9323 J ASSOC INF SYST Journal of the Association for Information Systems IS B * 17.75 * 0.5937
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0887-4417 J COMPUT INFORM SYST Journal of Computer Information Systems IS B 24.86 * 0.3271
0022-0000 J COMPUT SYST SCI Journal of Computer and System Sciences fundamentals 13.00 * 0.2695
1083-6101 J COMPUT-MEDIAT COMM Journal of Computer-Mediated Communication applied B * * 0.4213
1063-8016 J DATABASE MANAGE Journal of Database Management fundamentals B 19.67 0.359
0022-0418 J DOC Journal of Documentation applied * * 0.2222
1526-6133 J ELECTRON COMMER RE Journal of Electronic Commerce Research applied B * 0.1356
1062-7375 J GLOB INF MANAG Journal of Global Information Management IS * 19.00 * 0.3614
1097-198X J GLOB INF TECH MAN Journal of Global Information Technology Management IS * 23.00 * 0.3922
1081-0730 J HEALTH COMMUN Journal of Health Communication applied * * 0.3056
0165-5515 J INF SCI Journal of Information Science IS B * 36.00 * 0.4832
0268-3962 J INF TECHNOL Journal of Information Technology IS A * 31.50 * 0.7632
1751-1577 J INFORMETR Journal of Informetrics applied * * 0.3294
1094-9968 J INTERACT MARK Journal of Interactive Marketing applied B * 0.1356
1367-3270 J KNOWL MANAG Journal of Knowledge Management IS * * 0.2579
0961-0006 J LIBR INF SCI Journal of Librarianship and Information Science applied * * 0.0714
0742-1222 J MANAGE INFORM SYST Journal of Management Information Systems IS A * 4.86 * 0.8489
1536-5050 J MED LIBR ASSOC Journal of the Medical Library Association applied * * 0.1984
1091-9392 J ORG COMP ELECT COM Journal of Organizational Computing and Electronic Commerce IS B 32.50 * 0.2703
1546-2234 J ORGAN END USER COM Journal of Organizational and End User Computing IS B * 35.75 * 0.3192
1198-9742 J SCHOLARLY PUBL Journal of Scholarly Publishing applied * * 0.0635
0963-8687 J STRATEGIC INF SYST Journal of Strategic Information System IS A * 22.57 * 0.7698
0164-1212 J SYST SOFTWARE Journal of Systems and Software fundamentals B 30.00 * 0.281
1540-9589 J WEB ENG Journal of Web Engineering IS B * 0.1356
0044-2372 JBE Journal of Business Economics (formerly Zeitschrift für 
Betriebswirtschaft)
applied B 0.1356
0972-7272 JDIM Journal of Digital Information Management IS B 0.1356
1246-0125 JDS Journal of Decision Systems IS B 0.1356
1539-2937 JECO Journal of Electronic Commerce in Organizations applied B 0.1356
1741-0398 JEIM Journal of Enterprise Information Management (formerly Logistic 
Information Management, LIM)
applied B 0.1356
0888-7985 JIS(Acct) Journal of Information Systems B 31.00 0.2774
1055-3096 JISE Journal of Information Systems Education applied 33.33 0.2645
1522-8053 JITCA Journal of IT Cases and Application IS 33.00 0.1327
1543-5962 JITIM Journal of International Technology and Information Management 
(formely the Journal of International Information Management, JIIM)
IS B 43.50 0.1701
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1042-1319 JITM Journal of Information Technology Management applied B 37.00 0.229
1539-3062 JITSR International Journal of IT Standards and Standardization Research applied B 0.1356
1552-6496 JITTA Journal of Information Technology Theory and Application IS 26.00 0.1773
1424-1277 JMM International Journal on Media Management IS B 0.1356
0953-4814 JOCM Journal of Organizational Change Management applied B 0.1356
1652-2354 JOMBS Journal of Media Business Studies applied B 0.1356
0933-1875 KI Künstliche Intelligenz fundamentals B 0.1356
0219-1377 KNOWL INF SYST Knowledge and Information Systems fundamentals B 0.1356
1477-8238 KNOWL MAN RES PRACT  
Knowledge Management Research & Practice
applied * * 0.2103
0943-7444 KNOWL ORGAN Knowledge Organisation IS * * 0.1151
0950-7051 KNOWL-BASED SYST Knowledge-Based Systems IS B 26.00 * 0.3129
0953-1513 LEARN PUBL Learned Publishing applied * * 0.2302
1464-9055 LIBR COLLECT ACQUIS Library Collections, Acquisitions and Technical Services applied * * 0.0476
1932-4855 LIBR CULT REC Information  & Culture; Libraries & the Cultural Record applied * * 0.0317
0737-8831 LIBR HI TECH Library Hi Tech applied * * 0.1548
0373-4447 LIBR INFORM SC Library and Information Science applied * * 0.004
0740-8188 LIBR INFORM SCI RES Library & Information Science Research applied * * 0.254
0024-2519 LIBR QUART The Library Quarterly applied * * 0.1667
0024-2527 LIBR RESOUR TECH SER Library Resources & Technical Services applied * * 0.1944
0024-2594 LIBR TRENDS Library Trends applied * * 0.0675
0024-2667 LIBRI Libri. International Journal of Libraries and Information Services applied * * 0.0833
1394-6234 MALAYS J LIBR INF SC Malaysian Journal of Library and Information Science applied * * 0.119
0025-1909 MANAGE SCI Management Science applied A 4.14 * 0.6214
1613-0669 Medienwirtschaft Zeitschrift für Medienmanagement und Medienökonomie applied B 0.1356
1540-1960 MIS Q EXEC MIS Quarterly Executive IS B * * 0.3618
0276-7783 MISQ Management Information Systems Quarterly IS A * 1.11 * 0.9689
1383-469X MOBILE NETW APPL Mobile Networks and Applications IS B * 0.1356
0305-0483 OMEGA-INT J MANAGE S Omega applied B 29.60 * 0.2845
0146-5422 ONLINE Online applied * * 0.0794
1468-4527 ONLINE INFORM REV Online Information Review IS * * 0.1905
0030-364X OPER RES Operations Research applied 24.00 * 0.1986
0749-5978 ORGAN BEHAV HUM DEC Organizational Behavior and Human Decision Processes applied B 34.00 * 0.2633
1047-7039 ORGAN SCI Organization Science applied A 18.00 * 0.5434
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1981-5344 PERSPECT CIENC INF Perspectivas em Ciencia da Informacao applied * * 0.0159
1531-2542 PORTAL-LIBR ACAD Portal : Libraries and the Academy applied * * 0.1111
1386-6710 PROF INFORM El Profesional de la Información applied * * 0.127
0033-0337 PROGRAM-ELECTRON LIB  
Program: Electronic Library and Information Systems
applied * * 0.0952
0958-2029 RES EVALUAT Educational Research and Evaluation applied * * 0.2143
0210-0614 REV ESP DOC CIENT Revista Española de Documentación Científica applied * * 0.1349
0138-9130 SCIENTOMETRICS Scientometrics applied * * 0.3095
0098-7913 SERIALS REV Serials Review applied * * 0.1468
1559-1662 SIGMOBILE ACM SIGMOBILE Mobile Computing and Communications Review fundamentals 0.1356
0037-5497 SIMUL-T SOC MOD SIM Simulation fundamentals 45.00 * 0.0189
0905-0167 SJIS Scandinavian Journal of Information Systems IS B 0.1356
0894-4393 SOC SCI COMPUT REV Social Science Computer Review applied * * 0.2421
0539-0184 SOC SCI INFORM Social Science Information sur les science sociales applied * * 0.0357
0308-5961 TELECOMMUN POLICY Telecommunications Policy applied * * 0.2698
0103-3786 TRANSINFORMACAO Transinformação applied * * 0.0397
0937-6429 WIRT Wirtschaftsinformatik IS A 28.00 0.4725
0044-2380 Z BIBL BIBL Zeitschrift für Bibliothekswesen und Bibliographie applied * * 0.0119
* ISI Rank > 0; exact rank suppressed due to copyright issues
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